
THE EFFECTS OF TELEVISION ON FILIPINO CHILDREN

There have been many studies about the effects of television on children. These studies revealed how television,
especially TV binging.

But with all these negative effects and implications, many people askâ€¦what kind of future awaits Filipino
children. Indeed, TV is a critical access point any brand, personality, or company can utilize to connect to
children. Somehow, it seems like a form of mind control device that promotes culture of apathy, mindless
consumerism, and hostility. Bulletin 49,  Still, some experts, like author Gerard Jones, say that media violence
is nothing to be concerned of, and children should not be prohibited to watch it on TV Terry,  Health domain.
National Institute of Mental Health. Image source: hippostcard. Psychological Science, 20 3 ,  She also says
that while adults may be able to appreciate the complexities of a news report about a killing, the younger
audience, who are especially drawn to dramatic images and stimulating sounds, will process the piece without
necessarily understanding its context. In the Philippines, watching television is a staple in most households,
many of which have access to at least one television and a substantial number have more than one way to
access to watch TV programs of their choice. Some parents expressed there are too few child-friendly
programs available on free TV unlike in the past years when kids can watch educational programs in the
morning or early afternoon. Image source: all4women. Topline results Grades 1 to 3 pupils on average watch
TV for less than an hour during weekdays and less than two hours during weekends, while Grades 4 to 6
watch TV for an average of three hours during weekdays and almost six hours during weekends. Journal of
Adolescence, 27, 23â€” Thus, violent media influenced the helping behavior and sensitivity of individuals
exposed to it. Celis, Rebekah Gail C. It becomes just another thing in our way of life. Manila, Philipines:
Katha Pub. The child would then imitate the character, thinking that by fighting he can solve the problem and
be rewarded. These normal activities are very important in developing their skills and other abilities that
would help them have better coping mechanisms and survivability towards life. Violent Cartoons and
Aggressive Preschoolers. For example, children see their favorite characters smoking cigarettes, binge
drinking, and being involved in situations and behaviors that are very risky and harmful to others and to
themselves. Impaired senses of sight and hearing are greatly associated with gaming addiction. The first study
involved violent video games, while the latter was shown violent movies. There is also an increased interest in
popular YouTubers or Vloggers, which children follow, idolize and imitate. It is also recommended to educate
parents or guardians about media literacy. It can decrease violent behaviour and aggression in children, it will
keep them from becoming desensitized to violence, and it will not encourage them to mimic morally
questionable acts they see on television. They are, likewise, influenced by popular personalities in shaping
their attitudes and reactions through simple observation. It covered both urban and rural areas with high media
consumption. Bong R. MA 1: Violent behavior and aggression in children would be decreased. Research have
shown that when people, especially children, are exposed to a 4 violent action in a film or in TV, they tend to
act aggressively immediately after watching. Introductory Device Question Wouldchildren be shielded from
the effects of media violence? Most of the content of the famous vloggers include challenge videos, pranks,
game and product reviews and tutorials. This paper did not only present the mental effects that exposure to TV
violence has on children, but it has also cited real-life incidents of children doing acts that are ethically
questionable.


